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MUSIC FEATURES REUNION

Picked Up Around Town

OCIAL and
PERSONAL

Examination For Carrier.
There will be a civil service exami-

nation for R. F. D. carrier at Atkinson
on December 14. Women are eligible
upon the same conditions as mem

Attaudngr In Action.
Today's casualty list contains the

name of a Wilmington boy, Harry Pot-
ter, who is reported missing in action.
Young Potter is son of Johni M. Pott-
er,- living at No. 2 "Wooster street.

G. Henry Haar, George Lynch. Charles

fere's a j4ost of
holiday Joints in Practical

gifts at Moderate
Cost

The hustle of gift-buyi-ng is oh. You

haven't any time to waste. Save time

and money by buying here and NOW!

THE DOOM OP DEtt TAG.

Fort Caswell Orchestra Here For Sco-
ttish Rite Meetings.

Sessions of the fall reunion of the
Scottish Rite bodies of Free Masonry,
which opened here Tuesday morning,
were continued throughout yesterday
and last evening and the degrees from
the 19th to 30th, inclusive, were con-

ferred. Business sessions will be held
today and tonight the 21st and 32nd
degrees will be given.

Yesterday's session opened with a
business meeting in the lodge room
in the Masonic Temple at 11 o'clock,
which was followed by degree work.
Lunch was served in the banquet hall
following the morning session and at
the conclusion of the afternoon meet-
ing. Col. A. W. Chase, commandant
at Fort Caswell, and the fort orches.
tra composed of 10 pieces, were here
yesterday and high class music furn-
ished throughout the day and even-
ing. The orchestra came up for the
reunion Tuesday and will remain un-

til the close tonight.
The meals are prepared and served

under the supervision of the Y. W. C.
A.

Lynch and Miss Jessie iarpei.
hall was decorated by Mrs. Longfel-
low. Mrs. Munson and Miss Foard.

The affair was purely informal ana
no invitations were issued.

1 rhey raised their banners in
all pacts tc "corn- -- laughedThey this greatvaunted,

T For this, they
i day

Our ruling race was born,
the day when conquestj. Der Tag,

I starts
U its ordained round

Untfl one man's h ronej the earth to

French KidQloves
"With self and co-

ntrasting stitches, in
colors of tan, gray,
champagign, also black
and white.

$2.25 to $3.50
In The Local Hotels

Improvements Completed.
The repairs to tfce old Masonic build-

ing on Market street have been com-
pleted at a cost to St. John's lddge,
A. F. and A. M. of approximately $6,-00- 0.

An entire new front has been
built and interior improvements made,
and the appearance of the building
generally improved. The building is
now occupied byt the Polvogt company.

i Guests registered from this state at
the Orton include J. W. Pharr, Char J'mart Accessoriespelightful Presseslotte; Dr. W. T. Smith, ChadDoura,

By war-rorg- ea tui - -
holds the worldkulturSo that our

In intellectual thrall,
though we weave aWhat care we.

shroud,
,For civilization's pall:

They raided lands, they ravished
Whether the desire is for some- - jF. Long, Dunn; w. a. lsnam, V3 "

Chauncy, Hallsboro; J. B.boro- - S. B.
McNeely, Hamlet; E. A. Lupton. New-Bern- ;

W. F. Quigley, A. R. Corinth,
Ttockv Mount; John M. Carr, Raleigh; CARNIVAL IS SENT

TO HEALTH BOARDJ. L. McGehu, Greenville.
I them,
V And scarred them with their
.1 waste;

and France "Der Tag,i On Belgium
i A flery brand they placed;

Gloves, veils, neckwear, and
.milar dress accessories are all
elcome gifts. Here are many

exclusive gifts offered at right
urices.

"Kaiser's Italian Silk Hose,
lack, white, $2.50 pair.

laiser's full fashion silk hose

$1.75, $2.25, $2.50
(Others at less prices.) '

thing dainty, or tor a garmen
of attractive style and wear, it'i
here at reasonable price.

Serges, Wool Jerseys, Char-meus- e

Satin, Tricotine, Crepe Me-

teors and Taffeta, charmingly de-

signed with collarless necks,
beaded and braided effects.

$22.50, $25.00, $29.50
to $75.00

Basket Ball Game Tonight.
A game, of basket ball will be stag-

ed by teains from the Sophomore and
Junior high school classes at 8:15
o'clock tonight in ,the. Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium. The high school has only
recently organized its basket ball
teams, and this is their first game of
the season. The public is invited to
attend the game tonight, and no ad-

mission will be charged. The Sopho-
more t,eam is captained , by George
Canady, the Junior by Winton Green,
Jr.

(Continued ITrom Page Five.)
1' t tv.ci7 said, is our greatJ UI I. II 1 7 before the board of health, if neces- - j i' aayt 7 , , - . ns? wio hnrtl ' sary, to 'register this protest and seek

community relief at their hands.'
"Members of the committees ex-

pressing themselves were under the
impression that the city council had
gone on rtcord against the appearance
of carnivals in Wilmington and had
taken official action in regard to the
matter."

The council chamber was well filled
with men and women, the majority
of whom were there to enter protest
against the attraction and to give
moral support to the spokesmen. Fol-
lowing Secretary Cowan, Mrs. J. M.
Solky protested in behalf of the Sorosis
society, stating that she heartily en-

dorsed every word contained in the.
preceding communication. Mrs. S.
Solomon, interested in the Mothers'
Boys' work, and Mrs. W. B. Cooper,
representing the rescue com-mittee- ,

ft

North Carolinians registered at the
Wilmington include Lieut. J. A. Keiger,
Raleigh; J. P. Purser, T. C. Hey ward,
H. Oppenheim, Charlotte; J. Fraley
Rocky Mount; Rex L. Farmer, Wilson;
E. G. Wells, Wallace.

LABOR GET-TOGETH- ER MEETING

Enthusiastic Gathering of Union and
Non-Uni- on Labor Last Night.

The get-togeth- er meeting of union
and non-unio- n labor held in the court
house last night was a rousing suc-
cess. The entire court room was
packed and jammed from the judges
stand to the back of the building; the
windows were filled and the majority
of the standing room was taken.

The meeting was held for the pur-
pose of discussing ways and means
by which labor may co-oper- ate in the
work incident to the reconstruction
period and to rub shoulders with, one
another and have a general good time.
And to say they did this would be
expressing it very mildly. The meet-
ing was , filled with a patriotic spirit
and a feeling of good will toward
every one and every interest existed.

Short talks were made by F. B. Love,
of Miami. Fla., and Mr. White, of
Brunswick, Ga., who are employed at
the T.ibertv shipyard. Their addresses

In Recorder's Court.
There were a number of cases in

recorder court yesterday morning
charging violation of the city tax or-
dinance', but all were dismissed. The
defendants were: Wilmington Beach
corporation, W. E. Price, manager; A.
A. Dock, Robert Lane, R. M. Kermon
and W. M. Bell. There 'was only one
other case disposed of yesterday, thi's
being one in which Archie Garney, a
colored juvenile, was charged with lar-
ceny. He was parolled with F. J.
Dempsy for three months.

SCHWAB PROMISES TO
VISIT ; WILMINGTON YARDS

FOr XnlS our inuo
The weak must die, survive tbe fit,

We laugh the foe to scorn,
i They laughed at art and industry

Were shriveled with their flame.
For these, they said, are only junk

They bear no German name.

They stole the brains of better men
And turned them to their craft;

They launched their fleets of sub- -
marines,

And then again they laughed:
"The Yankee swine, the dollar crew,

They would not dare to fight"
The Lusitania, stricken, sunk,

The world's eventful night;
The lands they claimed, the seas

they ciaimed,
And high their orgies ran

They sneered at protests, poured
contempt

On the name AMERICAN.

O, yes, they laughed upon their day,
And now their day is done!

Free fly the flags of every land
Save emblem of the Hun.

The tides run from eternity,
And God those tides will turn;

' A fact unknown to kultur's creed,
The war lords could not learn.

Xmas Jfats

argued against the coming of the
Many are choosing hats for gifts, they

offer so much pleasure for so little money.
These charming head pieces reflect the

standard quality and style always found
in the "Bon Marche" hat and are very ap-

preciative by all ladies who care.

$6.50 to $18.50

W. H. Sprunt and J. Allan , Taylor j

were among others who voiced their j

disapproval of having such an attrac- - j

j4andsome Coats
Get and give the best to be

had in good coats by making
a selection now from the fin-

est coats of the season
shown here at lowest cost.

$21.95, $35.00 up to $75.00
In Velour, Silvertone and Pam Pan very

attractively tailored and trimmed, in plush
and fur, buttons, belt, etc. ,

Swagger Suits
Attractive style is the se-

cret of a desirable suit and
you are sure of smart wear
in latest styles in these suits
at moderate prices.

$29.50, $35.00 up to $95.00
In "Velours, Silvertones, Gabardine, Broad-

cloth and Serges, they embrace none but the
very latest creations of fashion, therefore
making them very appropriate.

He and Charles Plea are Expected Here
in December.

Local shipyard officials have been
expecting to receive a visit from
Charles M. Schwab, director general of
the Emergency Fleet corporation, for
several weeks. Mr. Schwab has al-
ready inspected shipbuilding plants on
the Pacific coast and those in the Great
Lakes region and in the New England
states, and shipbuilders along the
south Atlantic coast have felt for some

furs for Allwere filled with interesting informa-- J

' With throne upset and servile freed, tion for both union and non-uni- on la-

bor. Before the meeting was adjourn- -

tion visit the city at this time. Mr
Taylor argued from a health stand-
point altogether and said that no busi-
ness interest should be taken into con-

sideration when it was a matter of
health at stake. He told bow the
disease could be easily spread through
the congregating of people in carnival
tents and on the grounds.

But as be considered it a matter of
public health that should be passed
upon by experts Mr. Taylor recom-
mended that it be left with the board

Beneath a flag of white, From a fur coat at two or three hun-

dred dollars to a child's set at a dollar or
so, every fur here is appropriate for
Christmas giving and correctly priced.

--' The Germans seek from foemen ed an opportunity was given anyone
desiring to make a few remarks to do
so. and the only one responding was' scorned

To learn the path of right. time that a visit from him is also due
David Bryant, an aged colored man, . them--Bartlett B. James, in Baltimore

American. who claims to have Deen me ouuer Before the armistice was signed,
for President Wilson during his stay .rrjncle Charlie," as the shipbuilders

$10.50 up to $150.00
Embracing1 the season's
est, taupe and Geor- -in Wilmington. He said the negro , Phiiarielnhia and Hoe Island of health to decide if the carnival

did not desire to rule the white man caU hInij promised shipbuilders here
but what he wants is an opportunity .Vo4. wnniii viit wiimin?tnn 'n- -

should fill the engagement next week.
Upon this recommendation a motion
was made referring the matter to the

atte, Fox, Hudson Seal
nd Beaver, made in
ape, scarf and .stoleto elevate himself. He aso requested vember 2o. which was yesterday. But

that some provision De maae Dy or- - i .. ,. nf nAio and the ne- - board of health with request that a
special meeting of that body be called
tn rtass on it.

ganized labor to take care of the col- - cessity for readjusting the shipbuild
effects.

$6.50, $12.50 and
$16.50

ored workman.
Among those who spoke favorable

ing program Mr. Schwab was forced
by the press of .business affairs at
Emergency Fleet corporation head-
quarters to postpone his trip to south- -COX'S STORE IS ROBBED.

Miss Mary Baldwin Mitchell has re-

turned from Greensboro, to spend
some time, the schools in Greensboro
having closed again on account of a

. recurrence of influenza in that city.

- The Every Day Gladness circle will
hold the monthly meeting with Mrs.
Burroughs Smith, 215 Walnut street
this evening at 8:15. All members are
nrged to attend.

Miss Voshall's Sunday school class
of Fifth Avenue Methodist church en-

joyed a moon-lig- ht hike to Sunset
Park Tuesday evening. There they
toasted marshmallows around a camp
fire and sang popular songs.

Large Quantity of Groceries Stolen ern shipyards.
No definite date for a future visitMonday Night.

for the carnival coming here were J.
H. Stone, local organizer for the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, and a rep-
resentative of the company that is to
show here. The latter stated that
the engagement had been made, trans-
portation arranged for and that from
a business standpoint he felt that his
comnanv should be allowed to fill the

' to Wilmington has been set by Mr.
Police officials yesterday were able . aa QtT,r,taw su, .... n.c noQoan- - ollto connect me iun i - know, but it is generally understoodger Oakland automobile from n front shiPyard officials here received

of the Academy of Music Monday night assurance yesterday that he and Char- - on Mail Orders

Promptly

, .Filled

We Carry a
Complete

Line of Toilet
Requisites.

les Piez, vice-preside- nt of the Emerwith another robbery. The disclosure
was made through the report ol J. A.

. . . 1 i J gency Fleet corporation, will arrive
Cox that his store, locaueu on mo f insDection in Decerniles trom tne "tle Havne road five m iIaoorport44
city, was entered that night and a large uer.

As general manager of the steel di-

vision of the United States shippingnuantitv of merchandise stoien. a no- . , - , .3 Ireport was made to ponce uun o board and director general of the
Mr.yesterday morning. Emereencv Fleet corporation.

Miss Davidson, secretary of the Y.
W. C. A., and Mrs. Waiter Sprunt, will
leave this afternoon for Richmond, Va.,

' to attend the financial conference of
. representatives from Y. W. C. A. or-

ganizations in the southeastern divis-
ion in session there Friday and
urday.

Charlotte Observer: "Robert H.

The articles reported as naving een Schwab has supervision over practi- -
missed from tne store are. awu oo.i- - avorv lanr shinvard in Ameri

engagement. He also explained the
sanitary conditions of his shows and
invited the health authorities to make
a general inspection, and the police
authorities to arrest any person en-

gaged in a business at his carnival
that was conducted in violation of
state or city laws.

It was stated by a member of the
board of health following the meeting
yesterday that some definite action
would be taken today but he jwas un-

able to even intimate wliat this ac-

tion will be. It is the general opin-
ion, however, that it will be adverse
to the carnival interests.

&aDdinews!

WANTED!
rels of flour, one bag of rice, three thereby virtually directing the na-piec- es

of meal, three boxe s o cigarB shipbuilding, industry. That lo-s- ix

boxes of cigarettes, one flozen pairs snipbuilders are eager to "take a
of overalls, one dozen shirts, and seven look. &t tfae world,s &reatest ship-pai- rs

of shoes. builder and hear him deliver one of

STS.RT RIGHT WITH
NOVEMBER '

Correct price
Correct Goods

FRANK M. ROSS.

Groceries For Less

HALL & DURHAM, INC.

Phones 7 and 8. 205 Market St

Northrop, one of Wilmington's most
prominent citizens, has arrived in the
city to' spend a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Harris, at their home on When the automonue was iouna stirring addresses that have made

the corner of Ninth and Orange streets name & family word among ship-Tuesd- ay

it showed signs ofmorning bullders of the north, goes withoutv Hermitage court, Myers park. Mrs.
' Northrop, who has been spending sev-

eral weeks here visiting Mr. and Mrs having Deen usea io iiui that saying. When "Uncle Charlie" gets
s neck o the woods,and the idea was expressed then j thi

it had been used to convey the spoils WilmInptonHarris, will accompany Mr. Northrop

Several young ladies for stockkeep-In- g

and sales position.' Experience not
necessary. Good pay to start; bonus
and insurance features. Good oppor-

tunity for advancement and permanent
positions. Apply at once.

S. H. Kress & Co.

will have some com--' 'home . Thursday."
C3of a raid, DUt as no rouuonca uu pany," and the occasion will demand

reported no especial ""A1"1 " I QT1 ,tra..Bnicial brand of welcomeMiss Clara Sackett, of New York,
No more cutting; shred-
ding or chipping of bar
soap. No more waste!
Let GRANDMA do your

attached to this theory.
! arrived in Wilmington yesterday to

act as war work and recreation sec- -'

retary at the Y. W. C. A, having been "PRETTY BUTTERFLY" PLEASES
from the shipbuilders and from the
city in general.

m

OFFICERS COULDN'T FIND
STILL GODWIN REPORTED

;; assigned here by the Y. W. C. A. war
J "Wjork council. Miss Sackett has had

next washing.
Save time, trou-
ble, soap. Won-
derful cleansing
power.

. extensive experience in staging page
Show at Academy Last Night Full of

Snappy Humor.
"Pretty Butterfly," presented at the

Academy last night by the Marcus
Made a Thorough Search Yesterday

Morning But Without Result.
ants, patriotic plays, and similar forms
of entertainment and recreation, and

As the result of the accusations of'her- work here will be along those Musical Comedy company, proved to be
lines.

v. s

The Red Cross was hostess at lun

SlSrJJtfcii; GRAHDHA'S

Powdered SOAP
Ask Your1 Grocer For It!cheon at the W. L. I. armory yester- -

; day to Col. A. W. Chase of Fort Cas
well and others in the military
irice wbo were in the city. Colonel

Say Your Thanks With

Flowers
Cut Flowers for Thanks-

giving. Carnations, Roses,
Mums.

Fifth Avenue Florist
Phone 1125

"Say it with Flowers."

a clever bit of comedy and made a nit - vrUU ," ; ..'' V;"
with a fair-size- d audience. The show operating an illicit distillery near

home, which is about a mile below thewithwas replete- - with humor put over
snap, and, although, lasting two and yard of the Carolina Shipbuilding cor--

a ha f hours, kept the crowd laughing poration, Deputy Sheriff W. H. Howe
from to and R. L. Harker, accompanied by God- -

N slecLl memKr of the cast could win, went to the place designated by
be picked as a favorite, as there were the accuser and searched the swamps

for two or three miles in every di- -
several in that class. Songs and spe- -

rection but they were unablecialties, many new to Wilmington
still. Neither did they find anytheatre folk, were introduced and call- - any

place where one had been operated reed for numerous encores. A chorus of
many pretty girls gave support to the cently.

of Godwin was madeThe accusationcmpany while the costumes were fresh
and fashionable shortly after he and Byrd had a bloody

encounter and while GodwinAside from humor, a sentimental physical
said to have been in a. drunkenwastouch was added by a scene in Japan,

Chase, on his return to the fort, was
i? accompanied by Miss Lena Jason, a

- registered Red Cross nurse, who will
:. aid in treating the Porto Ricans in
: the hospital, there. Miss Jason spent

years in Porto Rica, speaks Spapish
, fluently and will be of great assistance

" In treating the islanders who are still' in the hospital. '

5 W. S. S. DANCE LAST NIGHT
WAS ENJOYABLE AFFAIR in which "Pretty Butterfly," a Jap- - condition, it is o

the report without having the best ofanese maiden, and an American naval
officer became lovers. foundation for Mt However, the of- -

11ncers are tnorougniy uuiivnieu iu.-- IC
rkvamiTio a a cm BiTTTnniV there IS TIO Bllll in Lilts viuiiuiv ucoi6

Whether you want the best roofing made, or
some of the more inexpensive materials, you will
find it profitable to do business with roofing
headquarters.

Our stock includes all the standard forms of
roofing, asphalt, metal and wood, plain and or-
namental, and are so complete we can fill any
order, large or small. 4

Get Your Roofing
from Headquarters

Put your roofing problems up to us. With store-
houses at convenient points and a large number
of progressive dealers, we are equipped to give
good service and our prices are right.

We are also headquarters for high-grad- e build-
ing materials of all kinds, cement, lime, plaster,
wall-boar- d, nails, etc Tell us your needs and
we will help you to have these supplied.

Write or wire for prlcoa and descriptive
literature, name of nearest dealer, etc.

Carolina Portland Cement Co.
Charleston, S. C.

Atlanta Birmingham Jacksonville New Orleans

I i i l a Aww.1-- 4-- of otamanf r fKing's Daughters Will Entertain at wawm nem mmi 4,

The informal dance given last even-
ing from 9 to 11 o'clock by the New

- Hanover W. S. S. society in honor of
. friends and co-work- ers was much en-
joyed by a large number of young
.people. The young ladies who have

'.been so active during the past few
months in assisting in raising the
county's quota were the honored
guests.

, There were many on the floor dur- -

tne previous uaj mxi. n "Cape Fear. Golf Links. operating a still but he was unable to
The announcement that the Minister-- ieai the officers to the spot where' it

ing Circle or mng s jjaugnieiu Wlii was located.
give an oyster roast at the cape a ear mv- ,- cases against the two men.
country club at 1:30 o'clock Saturday --hareine them with engaging in a

, ing tne evening and that the music. afternoon has created a stir of interest ngnt were not tried in recorder's court
among residents wuo hb-- c uiom u- - yesterday morning as was expeciea aim

in cue ouch i ix nas not ucen vLCUJL1l'c'xJr
Many tickets have been sold ior tne they will be given a hearing.

furnished by the Whitlock-We- st or- -
chestra, was fully appreciated was evi-
denced by the numerous encores.

, ' Mrs. Charles D. Foard served in the
capacity of hostess and the punch

''Jowl was presided over by Mesdames
s

'
1

occasion, and prospects nuaicaie
large crowd will attend the roast, tse- - HEAR COMPLAINTS TODAY.
sides ovsters. the menu will include po

Prices Reduced
1

rs e-- PER
CENT

On all women's and

misses

Ready-to-We- ar

MAKING GOOD
tato salad, pickles, pies and many other icai Offenders of Food Regulations
good things to eat. to Be Arraigned.

Tickets to the oyster roast are being Solicitor E. F. Foley and Lawrence
sold at $1. The roast is given to raise Richey, of the enforcement division of
funds to defray expenses of charitable the United States food administration,
work carried on by the circle. Among will be in the city today and at 10AT SIXTY-FIV- E
the obligations assumed by this socio- - o'clock this morning they will iear

v in DimnArt .of two of the dis- - romnlafnts in several cases of alleged
trict nurses now working under the violation of the food administration, . Don't worry about old age. A sound

man is "good at any age. Keep your
. body In good condition and you can be
; as hale and hearty and able to "do your

sivnerviRirm a.nd in connection with the rules. The names of the offenders nave
county health department, and funds not been announced, but it is under-raise- d

Saturday will be expended in stood that the majority, if not all ofbit" as when you were a young fellow, them, are merchants of the city ndthis manner;Affections of the kidneys and bladder county. The hearing will ,be held in
the office of J. G. McCormick, local

s are among the leading causes of early
or helpless age. Keep them clean and
the other organs in working condition, county administrator. ' 'WAR SAVINGS DRIVE

WILL BE LAUNCHED At 9. an this --afternoon Solicitor Foley,'and you will have nothing to fear,
and' Mr. Richey will confer with localDrive- - the poisonous wastes from the

system and avoid uric acid accumula-
tions. "Take 'GOLD MEDAL Haarlem

(Continued from Page Five.)
wqh voHoi in Orttnhef' when the Lib

dealers who furnish supplies or- - any
kind to vessels coming into the local

erty loan drive opened. 'At that tirne port. This conference is important toOil Capsules periodically and you will these dealers andevery one is expect- -North CamliTia had pledged tnreefind that you are as good as the next BROWN'S
The showing of models for

immediate and winter wear

is calculated to be the most

artistic of any yet exhibited.

Prices Most Moderate.
.... '

x

Tavlnr Ladies' Hatter

fourths of its allotmentof $38,500,00(H ed to be present.' rfellow. Your spirits will be rejuvena
ted your muscles strong and your mind

- Honors to Belgian Royalty.
Paris. Nov. . 20. Official announce' keen enough for any task.

but the actual sales amounted to only
$17,000,000, leaving over $20,000,000 yet
to be sold. '

.Chairman Honnet of the NffW.Han- -GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules ment was made today that the French4 will do the work. But be sure to get Bovernment" bad decided to confer theoveer W. S. S. committee stated yes- -the. , original imported GOLD MEDAL
terday that he had decided to post grand cross, of foronHaarlem Oil Capsules. They are relia. . li. . ha jnnnrv wmcn na- - i wueeu jiiiiau"", "'biu, . xi, was

Zm rudeTp Sirs; i. t.&-iAna- . w'f!??:.'2n:,,-f:2s- : 'y?
f .

4'
1


